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SUBJECT: Conference with Mr. Isaac Don Levine on Nay 28, 1964. 

• 
Attached is a rough transcript of a conference held 

on .May 28, 1964 in the offices of the CommiSsion. Present 
during the entire conferenCe were Allen Dulles, Mr. Levine 
and W. David Slawson. Mr.- Rankin was present for portions of 
this conference. 

The conference was called at the request of 
Mr. Dulles, who was interested in having Mr. Levine speak with 
someone on the Commission staff about his ideas concerningthe 
assassination and in particular about-what he had .learned while 
he was working with Marina to write her story. (Mr. Levine is_ 
no longer working with Marina for this purpose.) Mr. Rankin 
and I contemplated that the only record of it would be whatever. 
notes I found appropriate to take.' Mr. Dulles, however, felt 
that some sort of transcript would be advisable and therefore 
at-the'last minute Mrs. Welsh and later Mrs. Heckman were asked 
to take notes as best they could. 

At the end of the conference Mr. Levine assured 
Mr. Rankin and me he would be happy to return at any reasonable -
time to repeat any portions of this discussion which we wanted 
to put into the form of sworn testimony. 

_Also attached hereto is a list of 33 "Fresh Clues" 
to the assassination. These were given to us about a week 
before the conference by Mr. Levine. There is frequent 
reference to them in the attached transcript. Also attached - 
is a sort of biography of Mr..Herminio Portell-Vila. This 
was mailed to me by Mr. Levine shortly after the conference at 
my request. 	Portell-Vila is the Cuban historian mentioned %. 
.in the latter part of_the transcript::' 	 - 	•,. 



Of special interest are t following: 

- _ -- 1. On page 14 through 18, some discussion 
the alleged attempt to shoot Richard M. Nixon. 

2. At piges 19 through 26 there is some discussion 
about the "party line" being pushed by the Militant (which we - 
know "Oswald was reading), to the- effect that Kennedy and - - 
Ehrushchev were hatching some "deal" which would sell true 
communism down the river. 

_ 3. At the very end of the transcript Levine says 
that when the Oswalds left Russia they smuggled out a message 
to one of the relatives of the Zigers who was living in the -- 
United States and that this message pleaded for help in 
getting the Zigers' daughters out, of Russia. The theory of. 
the note was that the two daughters having been born in , 
Argentina could claim Argentine citizenship and thereby be 
taken out of Russia if the Argentina Government would take an---- --_-  
interest in the matter. Levine-suggested that some confidential 
source in the American Government such as the CIA should 	;. 
contact the Argentine Government to set machinery in motion to 
bring the Ziger daughters back to Argentina.-  Once they were 
out of Soviet Russia, of course, they could be questioned 
about Oswald and would constitute the very best kind of 
witnesses. The practicality of Levine's suggestion is aues-
tionable. However, I see no reason why we do not at least - 
bring it to the attention of the CIA. 
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- 	. 
The 33 Fresh.Clues to the Mind of Kennedy's 

Assassin 

(Based:on. a behind-the-scenes investigation. - 

-at Dallas and NewOrleans) - 	- 	-- 

The documentary evidence destroyed by Marina
 Oswald, 

the direction. of Oswald's mother, the night 
of the 

assassination.. 
- 	

_ 

The'story of the rifle on November 22 as tol
d by Marine- _ 

The history of the rifle in the Paine's gara
ge, and its 

fate since the April attempt on General Walk
er. 

. • . 

Marina's surprise at the discovery of Oswald
's handwritten: 

note to her. about his attempt on General Wal
ker, and the 

sensational circumstances of how it was foun
d. 

White Russian friend drops in on the Oswalds
 the evenin 

following the attempt on General Walker, and
 Marina5s-,-  

report of the curious incident. 

6. k fUill account of Oswald's abortive atte
mpt on the life 

of Richard Nixon. 

Gswald's hcstile attitude towards the FBI as
 revealed in 

handwritten draft of a letter by him dated N
ov. 9, and 

his, lying as demonstrated by the document. 

Marina and the FBI interview 'of Nov. 5. 

9. The Oswalds move to New Orleans.
 Marina 

letters from New Orleans to Ruth Paine. 

trip _to Russia. 

10. Oswald's unpublished_ first intervie
w on 

August, 1963, as recorded on tape. 

11. Marina's awn. story of her husba
nd's departure 

and projected trip to Cuba and Russia. 

12. The drilled 'peso" necklace fro
m Mexico and Marina's earlier 

denial of prior knowledge of his. Mexican 
trip. 

13. 

 

The missing wedding ring from Oswald's finge
r and where 

. Ruth. Paine found it. 
 

14. The unexpected arrival of Osw
ald Thursday evening 

Eis hour in the garage. 

• - 	- 



• 
Oswald urges,Marina-tomove from the Pa ine hoUse. 

18. 

He asks about -the new shoes for Marina.: 
. • 	- 	 , 	; 

: 	' 	 • 	- 

How Marina -knew he was wakeful., in. , bed.thk last 
g 6 to th 
, 	 - , 	- 	. 	- 	• _ 

Howhe left- Marina the morning of Nov." 22.L His 
about 'bidding adieu  

- 

19. Hopi the news-of the assassination came to.Marina. 
. 	: 	; 	 , 	 ''.■■ 

20. Oswald's courtship of Marina at Minsk. His apartment there. 

21.. The Cubans 	in Minsk and the report on his relations with 
Cuban,embassy.in Mo'scow.': 

• 
New OrleanS and The Cuban student who visited the Oswalds at 

his report on the meeting. 

23.  Tower an 
background 

f 
The contmadiction between Oswald's letter to Senator 
her diary entry on. their exit yisas, The mysterious 
of the letter to Tbwer. 

24.  The Argertinian:family in Minsk and the Oswalds.-  

25. His concealment from Marina of his attempt at suicide. 

Oswald's view of Trotskyism. 

27. Oswald's view of Communist China. 

28.. Oswald's vision of the son he expected from the pregnant Marina.l.  

29. Marina's Komsomol career and the story of "Kamoff 
revolutionary hero. 

30. Oswald's ideological attitude towards Marina. 

31. How she displays in. her diary her Soviet indoctrination -- 
attitude towards Lenin and Khrushohev . -- her knowledge of"-  
foreign literature. The ballet incident.  

32. The true political motive of_the assassination. 

33.  Marinas last remark to Ruth Paine (March, 1964) about this 
author's inquiry. 	 - 	_ 
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-...   

. 
7  --' between her (after she 

,...y-z-,-,...„.„...-,-...„-:-..........,,..-. 

-• 
returned from .Washington. amtd..v..artin; 

whereupon I loaded. my  station wagln, took my wife, and 
. - 	7 	 7„ 

'headed for Dallas because the pressure from New York from the 

publishers of LBS and. others vas such I felt I had. better 
%'---7-%=:•- i2-----1-.::z4;--4.-..:::-...j`-i-irVi.  

e on the spot. Then I_ Stayed for three weeks in Dallas;' 

-;,--- -'7:7--1-X.- 	'1'—',1-V---:‘,-4. -.,---2,- ..,,-- A, -.....,:r....:--_---...ftv -.'- ,--, 	- s•-•=71::::,:-' .--_-; 

I cannot give you a date -- it was the middle of February 

at a hotel with my  wife. 

By this time she was now with the Fords.  His brother, 

is a professor of sociology, I knew in Los Angeles, and in. the 

course of these three weeks, a great deal of what is here 

During the first evening at the Fords, this little scene 	z. 

occurred She (Marina) took me into the living room alone. 
- 	 _ 

We sat down on the couch. We started taiking S'Lle wanted. me 

to get to work right away the following morning (in her nsive 

Within 10-15 minutes Ka.tya came through the front 

room and brought Dec along, and the first thing she said in 



• 
eight to nine 'hours -- very littler-with her alone -7 always 

- 	 _ 	• 	„ 

• the sense of Ektya around. I should say 12 hours for the 

entire three weeks.- 

a lawyer. Mr. McKenzie 	understand, is a resuonsibla.,_ 



small  talk about what her story was worth. She having knower 

the Oswalds before felt, maybe with some Justification, wny 

should strangers:walk in when she.  could. render the service .. 
- 	 _ 	•;,1 - and at the sane time Dec (comnletelyunfit for the job) could. 

be business rignPger. 

' . Dulles: Do you trust her? 



• 

' 	 +•-••.- 	• •-• 	 - 
was in the habit of reading to her what was 

her from the English into the Rv sisa 1hcn the ME stor
;•,;a1 

4tb 
appeared,:TIME magazine at the Fords was lying around minus 

- 1:7 t•-7- 
the pages pages about her and she asked 2ne to bring ite n 

tie 	
- - • 

I showed up I forgot to bring it so she reminded. me 

"Where is the text-  I'd. -7-1171. to InsoW what theylcote about ne" 

so next time I brought it. 

according to press renorts that day or day before, Mar rite 

sane 

-"e" 



, 	- 
pictures. I think she operated the Lcamera picture 

the rifle. Then I attempted to find out more about the • . 	. 	. 	 . 	_ 
negative and we found out,-  of course, you - bnow that the 

negative Bras in a book; that that book later 1.42..s 'picked. ixp 

by Ruth Paine. This infor=.tion came to me from. Ruth Paine 

not from Marina or the Fords, that she took that book without - 
•. 

- knoving that it contained the negative plus another. book • 
. 	_ 

that vas left In her home by the authorities Who made the-7. 

search, to the police station together with some letters 

or two later after they found the negative end stirted.  

Slawson.: Do you think  Rutt Paine was tell-in  

-Mr. Levine: 

s.. 



ictures? 

}fr. Slawson: We will now go on to Item 2. 



Paine or by the authorities, I don't Inaow, it wasibund that  

" Marina on that day was very im.. ,̂atient and irritated over the 

she poke into -all rcy effects., 







. 
This startswithM=Lna When Marina SIDOliZ of -prying, 

She- sooke with such feelins that in my conversation it 

nest:Lon: 

. Lavine: 







the evening.. The following morning he dressed neat1,  

put on his best suit, necktie, shirt, and »mss going out Irith 

the rifle, and be went into a tirade sayer he was going t 

get t",-at so and so. She locked "'lir in the ba.throom. The  

two women burst out laughing at thetbought of :this little 

wor:Pn  locirirz her husband in the bathroom. (I regard. Wanda' 

as a reliable witness.) Mat went on some 'hours before she 

hLy search of the papers in the library and otherwise did not -;.-- 

goyearlier than the..=Walker assassination attempt. When I 

firAlly got to Miss Woods and she told. me tba.t the girl was 



at that tine. agairst Ca.strots CUba end raisi-ez hell, and, the 

papers were full of tb.9.t, inclu.ein„ Co=unist mroscribed. • 
papers blasting Nixon on that; is comma' lately consonant *s=tn 

histhi...nld'eig that he regarded. Nixon. as the major influence 

stirr,71qting another assault on Castro. 

Mr. Levine: She gave no indication but, of course, you 1.•-r.ow 	havcene 
. _ 

the night after the ir7P11;*F.r assassination attempt you "Ymow 

Le-v-ine: 

Mr. Slawson: 

Levi:r. 	21.. 



e said it to her between 

the ITell-er and the 

caneout after t, e 

This would. not have been said. the evening before the 

Walker attemot? 

Mr- SlaIrson.: 



Leirine: 

Your previous statements - that was your opinion? 

Correct. It is an opinion, not based on concrete stagy 

How did. she lock him in the bath? 

lock the door. Russians snow how to lock somebody in 
_ 	• better than anybody else. It may have been a closet 

nay have embellished this and said it •.zas a 



Dulles: 

v-. ley-1re : To him, the Trotskyite creed was that Castro in CUba an 

Mao in China were carrying out the Trotskyite ideas of - 
- 	- 	- 	 • --- • - 
world revolution as distinct from ni-ushchev, Who develoned 

, 	- . • • 	- 	- • 	- 
-a "have" Psychlogy as against tile "have not". It was a crude 

. . sim-91ificesion based anon the remarkable coverage which the 

:sufficient not to indoctrinate but .to turn the ndnds of 

those vho were .vaiting or some sort of fresh revolution, 

I would like to tell you-here What came to me from Merina.-7  
When asked Yarina dbout his beliefs endpoints of viw.e , 	.  

dui-Ing the middloe of 1 3 after the New Orleans period., 

that vas the first evening January 27, in kartT inIS Place.- 

1.--seld well you mean you are saying -,this is the lesson.. .p,  



- • . 

Then I nicked un a little bit later 4-.Z: I continued 

probing conversation and she iTat the follo-.;ing: -   
- 

e believed. that Russia should help the 'have not' natio--,s. 

He 'believed. teat .Russia now has reached. the point where- 

they have so each that the other co:r.manist countries shoul 

	 in lihat Russia has." I asked he -;leth,---  

. 	. 
and she said he called. n.e. ”I•ass Chit 242', -1-2ePni-mg bourgeoisie. 

-oeonle of Russia. Ley are just 	to have a littl 

of co-existence taten a its face value; Whereas 

in. the clouds with his theories. 

Question: 
3 

Did. she indicate the time -wnen he started. to state tints 

Lev-Ine: 
. 	- 

She referred to his statements around_ the period of tae 

ITew Orleans Fair ?lay for Cuha. Co=ittee in correction with 

con-v-ersations or references of that ner.-iod. 

I broke 'down. his develoonent -from 15 to 21,•- in seve 

such as 	 = 	I think it -was only after  

June 1963 that he became a 1,..e.oist. 	turned. connietely over. _ 	_ 



November 
• the Vali ,,ent, Amyone vho followsthe Daily Worher, 

`.This is the e=iodwhen Castro wai -22-fing llosacr.; against`  

Pefizz and Pekt_hg a.rainst :Koscow. This :vas the period 
,.„  

oefore Castrci i s second tr p li st idziter to 1,•*.:ascow, and lino. 
_ 

coming to ry 

rifle to shootWa.:U...,-er 

and Mixon; to him. two shades  of the same tang, could go 

after 	?resident of theUnited States at the end the of 

and the pamphlets Which the Chinesesend i n irn 7,:hs1ish for 

sale Zn radical bookshops in thelLS could easily - _ 	• _ - 

ascertain that a violent c*,-,ge occurred -between Ansil and 

Ivove±er in the 	 of the radical enr,rr-rh"st world 

everWhere. The begirlrinz  o'  the storm was when wns 
_ _ 

Russia in June when' some Russians talked of the .nossibility 

-P war; when the Russians rounded un the Chinese..m.s1 Russia 

Who were distributinfr leaflets that were anti -Khruallfahev. 
- 	 _ 

This was reflected in 	raaical literati re In the anlinter 

grouns. FraP-mentation was going on not only in the Co=urist 
- - 

Party but in Trots-.*-ite groups trying to out a foot in the _- 

Castro cario, another foot in the China ca=o. 

Was this reflected in the Militant? 

Levine: 
- 	- 

Conoletely. The a._-rticles in the. Pilite.m.t analyzing 
- 	 _ 

Russo-Chinese fight beat anything by six rron.t.hs or a year 

that has appeared. in the colt=s of ona- leading newspaner.s, 



.--out given r  nremisas, the cuLtations, ^ hole 

ideological attack uoon the actilns of-those who are 

reservations, siaed -with ?rte;"  TiTh=17. 1.1."4-"P  said to =5 

. 	. 
=Lean the young people of 

Question: To you Lmow from any evidence, kit-  nort4v,s of this 

_literature 'beside the 1.5ilitant Osw.=16,1=.ay 	-ead irk 19 

e as also reading The Uoiker, Corliss L--ar..s, at;-  and other 

maInn.hletson Castro. There vas a "little group in riew: 

innormed in the U.S. and sold for 10-250 are the staaaara 

intellect:Lai food for all these young neonle. The Chinese 

world. AD_ How, according.tO Paines, therewere "batches'. 

of books and namnhlets which were taken to 3obert's-vhidh 

1.7.2% Levine: 

Question: 

Levine:_ 



Kr. Levine: 

States vas conducting a secret torres-ncr_dea,.. ce with Ehrus-ach.ev. ........  . 	... 

Re reed.' every:a:Lig an  ,...4  he 1•.z.ew that. _.,71-...e 1.t.L1:-1 teat arad. the  .... 	_ - •, . .. :.-_,-...._-. ...: 
Chinese -oz.,.,..-Tchlets n.,or_ths before our big press rano:T.-tea it, . 	. 	 . 	,. 

71P1-1in- 

Kr. Le-time: 

between two great Powers to sellteraational crp,r,-,Tsr, 

A cep-ante. 

•• 
that meen...,s capitalism0_1i be restored., CO =2-1151:1 will be 

betrayed., and world revolution is out -.That becaae crystal 
• - 	, 	_ 	 _ 

clear in Print after the Jime 14 blast from Man when the - 

flood gates were opened everywhere in the radical cc--,1%nis 

	

- . 	• 	. 	. 	- 	" • . 	. 
world   Trotskyites and this was the great debate. 

Hyde Park and. Union Scue.re Sdip bomea'were at each others .-- 	,  . -.. 	_. _, .. 	. , 	•,-. a_ ,-- .:- , 

throats about this.- 

This young maa became convinced in June that in the following 

seven days something has to be dcae.' Then on June 24 or 25 

his passport;: be takes it Into - his head  

Russia alone. 	was be going -Russia? 

a shot at librushcher. Sotebody has to ao 

. 	. 



what 	tried to co to Na.lher and. Nixon to save the world. 

from another Hitler. Co=ar.ism. is !;o-I g to ce out of the 

-picture - social revolution.. Then na raninto heavy wcathez.-. 

It took hint 3-4. months of worrying i til all the evidence : 

bezer_t to a.cci=lite that :_eonedy is really alayirz wiwa 

7:1-Lrus1-.c.- --ev and. the act fonor.red., 	own of-in o-1, a 

result of a sinDreme effort on his -Dart to save the, world 

which. he 'Delia-id-ed. -w-as going to be a co=anist world., 7peca.use 

.,5..:erica, not the President of the -U.S. When he told. I- 7.-Tram  
- • ` 

that tod2.y Russia is the ntaber one power, ten years fro.  

now Red 	'be the nunber one power in the world.,-  

all  of these indicates an evolution toward. a firm. ?'moist 

Question: •. 

Levine: You don't go to Cuba and Just a way of s; 
• part from your wife, wth is pregnant, for t-wo years. She• 

told me, although she didn't tell Ruth. Paine, that for the 

and  said he was g..orr, away ror two years. She contradicted 

he-self. At one time she said. he was going to Cula, another 

time he bade her goodbye for two years. She said, -who 

going to tae care of her He said, you have frie-cls„ 

Ruth Pa-.L.rte. 

J•f 



the ooint I am trying tomaLe. here is his mental violenne,. 

i 
	 - 	 --.: 

He was gong to Russia for ti a years. He thought he vor'l 

No Sir. I Tairik he was ooscessed In the 1Pct  months with 2,17. Levine: 

the cuarrel between China and Russia with Castro Inbetveen 

Yr. Slawsom: 
what ._.. 

Did anyone indicate to-youh= the going to Cuba C'I-I3-. 

-.-__=.--o- his going to Russia? 

Rx. Levine: She indicated at one time "he as using '-assia in effect as 
- , 
a cover, disguise, because -what he really wanted was to go 

to CUba" but when I vent home I said to r wife, at one 

tells melae is going away for two 

o to Cuba for two years - n t for a man vho tivirlfs he has 

time she years - you don't: 

an underground rail way. 

Question:.  

- Mr. Levine: Yes. 

Question: 

Yr. Levine: 

Question: 

Mr. Levine: 



world co=uniaa and martyrdo=7;was incidental? 
* 

_ 	- • -. 
Ti JohnWilkes Booth thin ling on April 14, 1865 that_— 

could save the South When everybod;y Imew the Souta was gone 

if he was not a nart-fr then'this man was not a 

think he vas out to save courriris= fram What he thouzht 

was a catastrophe that was menalnz, and he h.ad. to sacrifice 



disCipline and control 'himself which is an unusual thing among 

dedicat 

24 when provoked will shoot the works and lose his temper. 

This fellow was provoked and he acted very carefully. Reminded. 

in the various debate the various radical debates. 

RANKIN: Mr. Paine discussed same in controversies with him and . 	.  



DULLS: In this field or generally? 

LEVINE: I. the field Oswald operated in Paine_was_and remains 

a babe in the woods and OsWald, 	let me tell you somethin 

Mr. Rankin. There are people inT-this, that I talked to in 

Moscow, elseWhere, who occupy fairly important positions, who 

the knowledge that Oswald had: That does not make hiriprofound.- 

literature. 3ut picked up little Marx- from.pamphlets an 

speeches. He knew a little Lenin, a little Trotsky, a little 

course, 

. this tape recording of August, 

there instantly - which is not a good way of becoming convinced 
--' 

that this man had had training. The .first one, not the panel . •.-. 	 _ 	_ 	 - 7- 



(Levin9 	 , - aiscuss_on.-  One published, but never:released. 
,,.--- 

DULLES: Get that one for me please. 

LEVINE: Early in Augus . I think that the fact that they had:: 

Cuban friends in Minsk eight be significant Marina told 

	

.. 	 ._ , 
about them. They played the guitar. 

DULLES::. Ask her about Cuban friends in Minsk. „.• 	- 	• • • 	 n, 	 + 

LEVINE: I can't answer. your quesiOn except that I have a 

very strong feeling, bolstered by the letter which . he-  wrote' 

,-- . 	 ._ 	,.. to Senator Tower, which to me is a phoney letter,- as I indicated  __. 	 ..-,_ 

to you that he /alone wouldn't have written the letter-. All 
- - 

the letter bears the marks of a translation from the Russian, 
5 

and yoU can show It to several experts, providing they are  - 	 _ 

really expert; and the fact that from Russia he sent - a letter:: 

to a man who in Russia is synonymous with Walker, not Nixon„-- 

with Goldwater, _accordir o: the Soviet line with McCarthy, 

with absolutely the most fascistic elements in the United 

States;_ 



LEVINE: Senator Tower of Texas. 

LEVINE: That letter 

the letter and translated from Russian. And selected Tower. — - 

because they will 

SLAWSON: Wouldn't he also pick a men who would helm 

which would suggest themselves 

legitimate lines -- who have interferred "because senators do 



LEVINE: I think her story that he was going off for two years.--  

Marina from 	 a very cheap one, 

Were tears for the first time,, and the suspicions of his. She 

._ ,, .• 	 _ 	— mentioned the peso necklace.:- There 	peso with a hole _ 	. 	..-, 

before. I don't see 



she found evidence 

LEVINE: They were different times She found one  thing then - , 

tell you when, but after assassination. 

RAN IN: "About silver necklace he gave her."' 

- -- that. I don't claim this is exhaustive. 

the other. 

(Levine) 
and for Ruth Paine this was a shock because 

of something that her friend had not.conficed in her. 

n this'tape recording, Mr. Dulles was talking about, 

_ there is a flak. statement : have you ever been abroad?" This 

was before his trip to. Mexico. He hesitated, then said, 

Mexico once." He may have lied and he may_ have been. 

SLAWSON: Whiwas the :peso necklace found? 

LEVINE: Within days after._ 

SLAWSON: In Ock.ober 1963? 

LEVINE: November 1903 The end of November -- after.-  
- - 

DULLES: "Did he leave the ring?" This and following questions-' 

are mostly read from the attached list of. "33 Fresh Clues." 



DULLES:... "He urges Marina to move from Paine house. 

_— Marina's story this is- -- he Wanted her out of Paine's house 

it is not at all sure that that is what Marina said 

and if his wife's whereabouts were unkriOwn and they were knoWn, 

o, when Marina said that 

he wanted he to leave that night 



DULLES: How did she know he was wakeful 

How would you know? 

breathing. 



LEVINE: She told e story, another to-'Ruth Paine, 

the kitchen. 

According 

she wouldn't get up 

and go to kitchen. She was 

DULIZS- 

RANKIN: Listened to announcement and how' Marina acted at first. 

LEVINE: I have noticed, but nothing startling there. She„ 

dashed ou , found that package which the thought Was riflein_ 

tact. She breathed. more easi and was hanging',childrens 

clothes on the line when the word came through.-  The final word 



DULLS: 

_ 	- 
facilities. 

_— DUFFS: Marry:anyone-who had,it? 

LEVINE: 

think that was inducement.- fie had the apartment before marriage.', 

o speak to the fact that 

end and when I speak of the apartment - - the fact that Oswald 

had an ultra-modern one room plus kitchenett plus refrigerator .. 



(Levine)  
that.man was not treated as an ordinary proletarian.-  

"The Cubans. 

SLAWSON: The Cubans who visited Oswald -• New Orleans, — - r 

at Minsk? 

LEVINE: That is a very curious:thing.--This Cuban.professo:c 

_ 
of history who is hare. gave his-name the investigators 

- who came t_o see we He told me an extraordinary story, and, 

course, you can't take story at face value buthe said that .:• 

Castro -- it is all'second hand -- that Castro'had called in 
-27 - 

the tWo men who had served as envoys.  of Castro in Moscow within:i 

days after the assassination. He gave me the names. I haven't 

got' them here. One figured infamous trial in which Castro' 

- - testified several weeks ago. This professor is author of 18 

historical works. He is living in Washington on Connecticut , 	. 

Avenue. I have his address and telephone number. 	said that 

from Mexico he telephoned Havana or New Orleans -- 
• 

that 
.
Is.I think from Mexico. He thought he talked to one o 



. these Cubans or he tried to reach these .Cubans that h 

Embassy in Moscow. That is what I and he She Cuban professor 

How did professor- get this information? 

with him myself right here in a. restaurant on the Hill. 

a certain source and I met hira for lunch and talked : 



(Levine) 

do you no about Oswald?" was the line.- 
ft 7 

DULLES:- Castro know the two who lived in Minsk? 

LEVINE: One official ambassador. 

I think according to this s a good quest:Toil. 

SLAWSON; Does he know what they talked about? 

LEVINE: I think it had , - with his trip. 



both a. Spanish and English translation in my papers 

Russian? I am language are you speaking? How do you know 
- 	• 	_ 

studyin 

DULLES: 

LEVINE: 

Russian at Tulane University."- 

Tower story well covered. 

_ 
I think I have covered most of the rest. rI told you 

about the Argentinian family gave all details. I ascribe 

utmost importance to whole matter of those Argentinians. 

two girls. They were in Minsk, but Marina has address of • - . _ 

out 

a 

	in United States 	 o-  . Marina and Lee Oswald smuggled out . 	- 	_ 

a letter or a manuscript for. the Argentinian family with them 

when they came. • 

LULLS: What did Marina say about his concealing attempted.-,-  
. 	_ 

suicide? 

LEVIls.TE: Simply that She aid not know about i . He did not 



it could be accomplished 

was she or he who, 

out something like that? Well, he Implication was rather nice 

, 

arranged, it would be worthwhile 

. 	 - - 



LEVINE: No, it is a matter of personal cOntac . 

not KhrusChev he wouldn't do Mr. Dulles 

Certainly you may ask a similar favor. There s a relative 

here that would give them the tickets. With present means of: 

communications I would 

is a matter of finding the proper contact. 

is not going to hold two Argentine citizens even though the 

were friends of Oswald's. They are not quite 

it is handled in a discreet way. 

DULLES: 

LEVINE: Yes. She told me she was bored with Communist 

indoctrination which I believe knowing something about her life_ 

• outside of working -- 

he was there about 15 months and when she applied to 



indicated that she had been around the theatre and ballet. 

She told some things which I don't think I ought to tell tnis 

la 	I don't think it should be told in her presence, I 

has to do with her strictly personal experiences beginning 

with the age of lo and all that I know 	the----, 

DULLES: Talked about it fairly frankly?, 

LEVINE: No not to me 	to Wanda. What she told my wife the 

first day when I told her about our trip to the Soviet Union 

and about being in Leningrad about being'in the Church of the 

Holy Trinity where- her mother had been in the bier. Then my _•_ 

wife told her a story to make a little conversation-how we 

found 
	

n the Hotel Europe a striking Russian girl 
„,- 

_„-- 	- - and gentleman who was film director and she told us that she 

1 



(Levine) 

wai:a ballet dancer in the Minsk Theater and I said we -ere 

wife of John Maynard KaYnes? Her name is Labahova.- She 

said I am married to her brother. He is a very old man. 

beauty -- maybe 27 to 30 and how this little girl who was In . 

she was out for a film or theatrical career. 

enough. 

RANKIN: Oswald s attitude 'to Marina's ideology? 

Td-WINE: Was one of p 

in a modern American home. he home of the-  Fords which, the 

built is her idea'of heaven. $45,000 suburban home 

.,••••••• 



ff 

Levine 

an electric toaster. All the silk stockings in the world; 
}.4  

dresses galore and she already has quite a lot. 

What last.remark to Ruth Paine about inquire 

Item 3- - - 

LEVINE: This is a remark which is worth preserving for 

,, 
posterity and if I ever write. In the presence of Katcha Ford 

- - 
_.;.._  

...- 

	

.• 	 , 	, _. 	 ,,• - 	_ 	. 	 .-7.._-- on March 9, after I left, when, Ruth Paine for the first tim - 

since the assassination, visited Marina and not in new home 

but in Ford house. The subject of Don Levine came up and 

Katcha said the trouble with Don Levine was that he was askl 

(Russian 
 

( 	word) really means more than fresh,-almost insolen 

• 
questions I said did Marina say that.. No,Marina chimed in • 

and said that I was asking probing questions. 	w the Chief 

Justice, Marina said, didn't ask me such questions. He was - - 

very kind to me. And that was all 	didn't say. I regar 

that and believe me; said to her and to Martin many times,: , 	- 

1 



must make a contribution to history to the best 

certainly think that that visa has got a long history behind 

I just don't think a guy by the name of Oswald who is 

Russian girl in ten days. 



T't 


